A Qualitative Study: The Perception on Anti-Smoking Campaign among Smokers in Kuantan
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ABSTRACT

Smoking is an inevitably unhealthy habit among Malaysian that could harm not only the smokers but also the community. Even though there are a lot of anti-smoking campaign had been introduced by the government but the effectiveness is still marginal. Thus, the objectives of this study were to explore the main factor related to the failure of anti-smoking campaign in Malaysia, to explore the effectiveness of “Smoking Cessation Clinic” and to discover the best solution to ensure the campaign is effective in the future. This is a qualitative cross-sectional study. Interviews were conducted among five voluntary respondents which were smokers and ex-smoker at Public area and selected smoking cessation clinics in Kuantan. This study used thematic analysis to analyse the data. This study found that few contributing factors from the perspective of smokers need to be prioritised by higher authority for improvements. Those contribution factors are minimal creativity on managing anti-smoking promotion, low self-awareness about health, demand on energizer at workplace and poor stress management. Findings recommend that the campaign shall start from primary and secondary school, improvise warning sign of disease, widening the promotion area, provides reward during campaign and smokers to take initiative to involve in the program. Furthermore, the government also needs to focus on the prevention of start smoking rather than the intervention to quit smoking that may cost lots of financial demand.
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INTRODUCTION

Smoking tobacco is one of the Malaysia's leading cause of preventable death, accounting for some 20000 deaths per year. If no drastic measures are taken by the year 2020, the annual death rate from tobacco smoking is projected to reach 30000 (Lee & Tam 2014). Smoking alone is estimated to be responsible for 22% of cardiovascular diseases in industrialized countries and for the vast majority of some cancers and chronic respiratory diseases (Sassi & Hurst 2008).

The latest report on smoking status among Malaysian in National Health and Morbidity Survey 2015 (IPH 2015) showed that about 22.8% of smokers aged 15 years and above which indicated 4,991,458 of population, in that population about 4.85 million (43%) of men meanwhile 143,566 (1.4%) women were smokers. And also, a study conducted on Malaysian elderly had been done in 2016, showed that the prevalence of the smokers was still high and the percentage of males was higher than female which was 28.1% for male and 2.9% for female (Lim et al. 2016).

The government played a good role in reducing smokers' numbers. However, without the smokers' cooperation, any
planned agenda could not be fulfilled. In all of Malaysia, awareness of the smoking hazard should be inculcated and cultivated to prevent this type of habit from becoming a norm in the community. As a result, people may no longer care and bother about this bad habit.

According to Tobacco and E-Cigarette Survey Among Malaysian Adolescents (TECMA) 2016 (IPH 2016), current tobacco use among youth, males and females are 24.3% and 3.7%, respectively. The immediate precaution is needed in order to prevent the younger generation from the smoking habits. Therefore, further research and studies should be conducted in order to know whether the current anti-smoking campaign is effective or not.

In this study, the main factors of the anti-smoking campaign failure were explored through the opinion of the smokers in order to know any weakness that occurred during the periods of the campaign.

Anti-smoking campaign plays a significant role in reducing the number of users of tobacco. However, it does not give huge impact on the smokers to quit smoking. Previous research on the Malay males showed that only 18.4% of smokers agreed that the anti-smoking campaign was successful in raising awareness of the risk of smoking but less of their health concerns (Ismail et al. 2015). In Singapore, the perception among smokers on anti-smoking campaign were studied and the findings showed that, most of the participants showed their attitude that they were against the message campaign by ignoring the content of the message campaign and felt less sensitive on the fear content advertisement that warns the people not to smoke (Shahwan et al. 2016).

This study focused on exploring the main factors why anti-smoking campaign in Malaysia is having minimal impact. It is therefore important to improve the effectiveness of the campaign to be carried out in the future by searching for the shortfall from the previous campaign.

The outcome of this study will also be able to help the government to come out with new strategies in approaching smokers on the danger of smoking on their health and the implication of public health. By hoping for this, the number of smokers can decrease through this research study by making more effective and approachable anti-smoking campaign.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

A qualitative cross-sectional study with face to face interviews was conducted among the smokers and ex-smokers to explore the main factors of the minimal impact of the anti-smoking campaign. The semi-structured questionnaires were developed as guidance during the interview. The questionnaires were cross-checked by content experts to ensure the validity and reliability. The study was conducted at around public area in Kuantan areas such as Teluk Cempedak and Taman Gelora and also in three selected clinics which were; Health Clinic Bandar Kuantan, Health Clinic Beserah, and Health Clinic Jaya Gading.
The five voluntary respondents were recruited using purposive sampling with the inclusion criteria of smokers, ex-smokers, local residents in Kuantan, aged between 20-60 years and being able to understand Malay and English languages during the interview. The exclusion criteria of this study were secondary smokers, unwillingly to participate and those suffering from mental illness. Duration of the interviews were limited to 60 minutes until data was saturated. The interview session was tape-recorded to be interpreted. The data collection only started after receiving the approvals. The recording was transcribed manually by listening and examining for transcription. It was listened to and read a few times to obtain the information clearly and get the initial idea. The data was processed using thematic analysis.

The study was conducted from March 2018 until the end of 31st May 2018. The Malaysia Research Ethics Committee approval for this study was obtained (reference NMRR-18-550-39716 (IIR). The Transtheoretical Model developed by Proshka and Diclemente in the late of 1970s was chosen in this qualitative research. According to Wayne 2019, smokers shall explore six stages which are pre-contemplation, contemplation, determination, action, relapse, and maintenance in order to stop smoking. Key informants shared their experiences within stages by providing informative information related to smoking cessation issues and potential improvement of smoking cessation programme.

RESULTS

A total of consented five males of mixed ages were interviewed and spread across the study sites (Table 1). The female participants refused to participate in this study.

This study found that there are few contributing factors from smokers' perspectives that needed to be taken up to the higher authority for better improvement. Few themes were extracted through the questionnaires. (Table 2) and discussed according to cited respondent conversation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Ethnicity</th>
<th>Status of smokers</th>
<th>Involvement in smoking cessation clinic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Participant 1</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>Still smoking</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participant 2</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>Ex-smokers</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participant 3</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>Still smoking</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participant 4</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>Still smoking</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participant 5</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>Still smoking</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Focus group participant

Theme A1: Promotional strategy

Minimal creativity on managing anti-smoking promotion

Four respondents responded that current anti-smoking campaign factors have a minimal impact due
to unattractive advertising, repetitive campaign content, and incomplete channel information that can help smokers stop smoking. Participant 1, 4 & 3 shared that the campaign was not interesting to attract the smokers to know more on the campaign. Participant 1 mentioned during the interview, “The campaign is not attractive to attract the smokers.” Participant 4 also agreed that the campaign is not really attractive as he said, “The campaign only involves with the things that need “lot of talks”. After listening those talks, return to home and everything that we got during the talks was gone.”

Participant 3 also gave the respond like, “The campaign is not attractive and should not focus on advertisement way only.” For comment on repeating the same content during the campaign, participant 1 & 4 also commented on this. As the participant 1 said that, “The advertisement is much scarier on the cigarettes box but it is only
effective during the early promotion. The people felt afraid during the early existence of that advertisements but soon, they felt nothing when lot of time being exposed that warning pictures.”

Participant 4 also support on repeating the same content is boring as, “At first exposure to the anti-smoking advertisement, I was affected with the campaign but too much exposure to the advertisement, I felt nothing.”

Lastly, participant 2 responded that the campaign was not really attractive as there was a lot of things not included in the advertisement in order for the smokers to know the right way to assist and help them to stop smoking. As he said, “There are many people still do not know the right channel for them to get the treatment. In television, it just only advertisements to promote the campaign but never include the right channel to seek the treatment.”

Theme A2: Awareness
Low self-Awareness about health

Participant 4 said also that usually, the smokers took initiative to quit smoking if they feel sick. They are much more aware if diagnosed with the sickness as that time they already realized they got it because of their habit. He said, “…and the people do not have awareness except when they feel sick or one of the family members is sick. Later, they realize to stop smoking when they face one of these situations.”

Theme A3: Job Content
Demand on energizer at work place

Participant 2 also voiced out a job that need a lot of commitment to focus and energy also could be the factor for anti-smoking campaign failed to reach the objective. He mentioned that, “The job like security guard, lorry driver and the people who wear uniform can be the factor. I observed that the people who are working as security guard need cigarettes to avoid them from sleepy when working on night shift. It is also the same reason for the lorry drivers to smoking. In cigarettes also contain nicotine that give them the strength like drugs. Mostly, I found that my client who are working as police or security guard are really hard to quit smoking.”

Theme A4: Stress Management and Motivation
Poor stress management

The factors of starting smoking could be stress in the workplace. Participant 2 mentioned, “Stress in the workplace can be also the factor, for example the job that need the worker to concentrate in thinking like my client who are ex accountant. Not only accountant, like architect need also concentration when work. In cigarettes also, they also have the things that can increase the “relax” hormone which is dopamine. The workers also experienced that when they smok, lot of idea comes to their mind and sometimes, they could stay up until 4 am.”

DISCUSSION

In general, smokers’ feedback
responded that Malaysia’s anti-smoking campaign was not effective in reducing the number of smokers in Malaysia. Publication on the anti-smoking message plays an important role in raising awareness of the dangers of smoking. The ordinary method such as the warning label does not seem to motivate smokers in Malaysia because the study reported that the warning labels in Malaysia were very weak and the government needed to find other ways to encourage smokers to quit before implementing the warning labels campaign. The researcher also found that the earlier phase of “Tak Nak Merokok” campaign was successful. The total number of those who quit smoking was relatively higher than the second phase. There are no positive effect during the study showed smoking quitting attempt because of little community-based activity involve at that time (Fathelrahman et al. 2013). This is supported by another study in Sarawak that pictorial health warning was not effective for the certain population and it need to be improved that the labels need to be more noticeable, believable and memorable to the smokers (Rahman et al. 2015).

The previous studies also correlate in this study commented by the respondent. Two participants which are participant 1 & 5 said that lack of promotion and not widely spread made the smokers did not know the existence of the Smoking Cessation Clinic. Participant 1 said during the interview, “It is success but the promotion regarding with “Smoking Cessation Clinic” was not widely known. For me, I knew the existence of this program when I ask the clinic staff about the program. However, some people who do not come to the clinic will not know the existence of “Smoking Cessation Clinic”.”

The second smoker who attend the program, quoted the same statement said by participant 5. He said, “The program is not really effective because the information like advertisement, pamphlet, and brochure only place in the clinic only. Only the people who make follow up at the clinic only know such information.”

Supported also by others study, (Durkin et al. 2013) the advertisement that more prone to show the negative effect of smoking on health is more effective as it induced the feeling of fear to start smoking. Previous study also found that a significant association between level of knowledge and level of practice towards anti-smoking campaign (Jaafar et al. 2019).

Suggestion made by participant 4 on maintaining advertisement that show the warning picture of such diseases which are the complication of smoking.

“Maintain the advertisements that show the warning sign of smoking such as the pictures of mouth and tongue cancers and locate these pictures on web sites to ease the people view the pictures.”

Moreover, awareness among the smokers is the vital step to quit smoking. Through the study, the smokers were not aware on the negative effect of smoking on their health, unless they would take the move when they got the disease. Even though, there was
an act being implemented such as Tobacco Hazard Prevention Act of 1997, it was not really made significant effect to the health perception of the smokers as the best education for them was their personal experience than other peoples’ experience (Hsieh & Lo 2017). Smokers might less likely agree that smoking causes harm compared to the non-smokers (Lipkus & Mays 2018). The smokers who had a high perception of smoking’s harmful belief had a high tendency to stop smoking because it was related to emotional control over health status. Smokers were prevented from feeling worried and distress to avoid health screening in order to know the current state of health. So it was so difficult for smokers to stop smoking (Kaufman et al. 2018). Due to the mortal belief and fear also, intention to do health screening decrease among smokers (Shahwan et al. 2016). Besides, avoidance for health screening also related with negative health behavior of the smokers that influenced the individual’s judgement on their overall health goal and disease prevention and also not engaging with vigorous activities (Byrne et al. 2010).

The working environment could be the factor that it is difficult to control smoking because the workers need to cooperate fully in such strength and concentration as well as the work that required a long working hour. The nature of the job as a soldier requiring a great deal of commitment to achieving good performance influences the workers to begin smoking in relieving stress on the workload. The financially independent and distant factor from the point of view of parents and also group gathering among co-workers influenced them to start smoking (Khattab et al. 2017). The long working hour also leads to the smokers to increase their consumption of cigarettes, the former smokers also more likely to smoke again when they worked in long working hours which was more than 50 hours a week in Australia and 60 hours in the United Kingdom (Angrave et al. 2014).

Smokers usually smoke for stress relievers when faced with difficult and stressful event and workload. The smokers in Korea found that smoking as a stress reliever even though they knew that smoking had a negative impact on their health. Nicotine dependence was more prone to the smokers who were working in high organization and lack of appreciation (Son et al. 2016).

High level of stress also only put up the result of negative expectation and did not help the smokers to quit smoking (Robles et al. 2016). Another study describes smoking could reduce the trigger level of being emotional which result in relaxation and more effective to relieve stress compared to resting without smoking (Choi et al. 2015). People who chose smoking as the method to release stress had low stress coping mechanism and were not likely to be engage to deal with stress. If the depression was well balanced with active coping mechanism and also social support from the surrounding, the tendency for them to smoke would reduce (Sun et al. 2011).

The government took another incentive by inventing the existence of “Smoking Cessation Clinic” in all Health Clinic around Malaysia.
From the feedback, the respondents who were joined that program had perceptions that this program can reduce the number of smokers around the country. However, this program was not well promoted to the other smokers and most of them did not realise the existence of these clinics. The promotion area should be widened instead of just placing the poster and information in the clinic. The health care provider can also promote the public through the inclusion in the public of the slot of the smoking intervention during the health check. Thus, people who just came to the clinic because of the other illness can know the program’s existence. Promotion requires to be proactively approaching the public as the government spent a lot of money to ensure that this clinic was well run. Usually, the smokers who attend “Smoking Cessation Clinic” in Malaysia were dominantly male, middle-aged and educated and mostly they were successfully quit smoking

Recommendation made by participant 5, he suggested that, “Instead of doing medical checkup, adding also a slot for health campaign. Usually, the people who have been diagnosed by diseases due to smoking will cease smoking. Meanwhile, the smoker who do not have disease will not try to stop smoking. In ensuring people know the existence of “Smoking Cessation Clinic”, make a promotion about that program during health checkup.”

To tell the truth, a succession to stop smoking requires a lot of motivation to change behavior. Even there were a lot of activities and follow-up treatment with the consultant, not all smokers who joined “Smoking Cessation Clinic” could stop smoking. Some of them were internally highly motivated to stop smoking and tried to join all the support programs in the clinic but were still hesitant about their action to stop smoking. Sometimes, some of them already decided that they would stop smoking when they feel ready to do so because of they might experience a lot of obstacles that disturb the process of smoking cessation. Thus, through the program, they thought that seeking of support group might be better rather than stand it alone (Wee et al. 2011). Low motivation as a result of strong sociocultural norm among smokers group in accepting their wrongdoing as they became addictive on it and also low efficacy made them discontinue smoking cessation (Lee & Paek 2012).

Based on the comment by participant 2, he said that different level of acceptance among these smokers made different result to stop smoking. Some of them can follow the activities that had been organized but some cannot cope with the program. “50/50. Some people cannot follow the activities in that program. Everyone has different ability to stop smoking.”

The effectiveness of anti-smoking campaign against smokers must start with the prevention steps, especially during period of school year. Through the finding, the factor of the smokers starts to smoking because of peer influence. Hence, the campaign need to focus on the prevention of smoking among primary and secondary students. Peer influence play an
important role in determining the healthy behavior among the student and also the potential factor for the student to start smoking. The smoking prevention program need to concern more on the development of social skills in resisting the peer influencer by refusing the offer to smoke in order to endure the bad influencer and the risky behavior from the peers. The strengthening of this skill could prevent the students not try to do risky behavior that could harm them (Dahlui et al. 2015).

Two participants, participant 1 & 3 suggested that the campaign need to focus on the students since their first steps in primary until secondary school. This is to ensure that they already understand and aware on the harm if they start smoking.

Participant 1 responded that, “The campaign must focus on primary school. When the smokers start smoking since primary school, it is hard for them to stop smoking. It is easier to stop smoking if the person is newbie. The person who has 2-3 years of smoking found out that it is difficult to stop smoking.”

Supported also by participant 3, “The government need to make the anti-smoking campaign for the school. When they grow older, it is hard for them to quit smoking except when they are sick. Overall, the people who are aged below 22 realize about the danger of the smoking and just beginners.

To boost the level of the motivation among smokers, the appreciation like giving reward such as money in every program might attract the smokers to join the program. These smokers more likely to correct the mistake when the reward was imposed compared to punishment introduced (Duehlmeyer et al. 2018).

Participant 2 suggested that every campaign need to have reward in order to motivate the smokers to join with the program. He proposed that, “Each of campaign need to provide the reward such as money to attract the smokers to stop smoking.”

Moreover, self-effort could be an additional stimulus in changing the smoking habit. Planning activities such as physical activity in keeping the smokers busy could reduce the cigarette consumption. Being active in physical activity could reduce the tendency for the smokers in craving to smoke within short term period and not for the long term effects (Vander et al. 2018). Physical activity may produce the enjoyment for the people who involved with the activities that they wanted to join and very satisfying to them. A case study reported that, when involving with high physical activity, the desire to smoke is reduced than the people who were less active (Audrain-McGovern et al. 2013). Keeping doing and maintaining vigorous activity such as running, keeping in touch with the consultant about activity level every 6 months should be suggested in every plan to ensure the continuation of smoking abstinence success (Priebe et al. 2017).

Proposed by participant 3, he said that, “For the smokers, keep your life busy with activities... Through sport, the temptation to smoke will decline as lot of stamina need to be used when
**CONCLUSION**

Anti-smoking campaign held in Malaysia showed less effects in minimizing the number of Malaysian smokers based on smokers’ views. Throughout the study, ideas and ways of campaign need to be refreshed with new approach to attract smokers to quit smoking. “Smoking Cessation Clinic” reduced the number of smokers but must be widely promoted to the community. The health care providers need to go beyond the circle of clinic community to introduce this program to public community. Furthermore, the smokers also want the government to focus on the prevention rather than the intervention to quit smoking that may cost lot of financial demand.
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